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2022 - K9 Health Clinic 
Saturday, August 6, 2022  from 9:30 am – 4:00 pm 
NEW Location – Valley Ranch Integrative Pet Clinic 
https://www.valleyranchpetclinic.com/integrative-medicine-services/ 

455 Cimarron Trail, Irving, TX 75063 
  

DNA INFORMATION 
BONUS:  You may use our K9 Health Clinic discount codes for 

embark * Optimal Selection/MyDogDNA/Wisdom Health * Paw Print Genetics 

even if you cannot come to our clinic on August 6, 2022  

(AKC DNA requires on site collection to receive discount.) 

American Kennel Club–DNA   
Purchased day of clinic for $40.00 per DNA kit.  Make check payable to AKC and pay AT the clinic.   

Please put a note in the Comments section if you would like to purchase AKC DNA kits so that we will have them available for you. 
Here is a reminder of instructions for submission: 
• All DNA Samples are to be collected at the event.  
• To be eligible for the discounted price of $40 per dog, a representative mails the collected DNA samples to my attention in one package within 10 
business days of the events closing. 
• Any samples that come directly from dog owners will be charged the regular $50 price. 
• Customers should make out their individual checks to the American Kennel Club or they can include their credit card information on the sample 
submission form.  
AKC DNA Profiling is for parentage verification and genetic identity purposes only. It does not provide information regarding genetic health, 
conformation, performance ability, coat color, etc. AKC DNA does not determine breed or breed purity. 
 

Embark www.embarkvet.com/breeders         
Promo code: K9HEALTH22     The code is active July 18, 2022 - August 7, 2022   
 "Use code K9HEALTH22 to get off $20 off Embark for Breeders Dog DNA Test Kit. Offer expires 8/7/22"    
To order using this coupon:  Please visit embarkvet.com/breeders or call us at +1(224)236-2275 to speak to our award-winning customer service team. 
Experience the Embark Difference 
The only DNA company that combines comprehensive testing with proactive genetic health research and discoveries. 
- Full panel testing highlighting breed relevant health conditions, coat color, traits, and more 
- One cheek swab/one low price (no single tests or panel add-ons) 
- Genetic COI reports with free mating evaluations 
- Free access to Embark Experts with help answering your questions 
- Research Partner of Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine 
Please note - discount special cannot be applied to previous orders or combined with other offers. 
 

Optimal Selection™ Canine (US/Canada) and MyDogDNA® (Europe/Asia) by Wisdom Health™ 
http://www.optimal-selection.com/ 
Use coupon code K9HEALTH for 15% off OS and MDD from July1-August 31, 2022 
To order kits go to: www.optimal-selection.com  or www.mydogdna.com Order the kit(s) online and bring to the clinic, or self-serve at any time. 
Our experienced team of customer service specialists, veterinarians and researchers are happy to answer any questions you may have at 
info@wisdomhealth.com or 855-619-1884. 
Launched in 2010, Optimal Selection and MyDogDNA offers gold-standard DNA panel results, includes 200+ diseases, 40+ traits, and diversity 
information for any breed. Our results are known for quality and reliability, and all disease results are OFA recognized. OptiGen® prcd-PRA and CEA are 
included in results at no extra charge.   
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Paw Print Genetics https://www.pawprintgenetics.com    AskUs@pawprintgenetics.com 
Use promo code: BIGD22       The code is active July 16, 2022 – August 13, 2022. 
To order:  Go to https://www.pawprintgenetics.com/ or call them at 509-483-5950 or toll free 1-855-202-4889. 
At checkout, use the code BIGD22 and save on your order! 
Ex: Labrador Essential Panel (reg. $350 for 10 tests) Only $175 when this discount code is applied.  
Why Paw Print Genetics? 
- Unique concierge level of customer service that provides free consultations with licensed veterinarians or PhD geneticists  
- Results in two weeks or less with an easy-to-use online account 
- Paw Print Genetics is the only testing service to evaluate the DNA sample twice by independent methods  
- Receive a detailed laboratory report signed by a PhD geneticist and licensed veterinarian for each dog tested  
- The most reliable and trusted laboratory providing canine genetic testing 
 
Please note that this discount cannot be applied to previous orders or combined with other offers.  
Discount excludes Collie DMS, Parentage, Clear by Parentage certificates, and DNA Profiling.  
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